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Mississippi Cadillac Blues Band - Stone Cold (2011)

  

    01. Every Night and Every Day [3:57] play   02. Sweet Ludella [4:23]  03. Cheatin' Ways
[4:01]  04. Our Love is Driftin' [4:28]  05. Stone Cold [4:34]  06. Home to Mississippi [3:45]  07.
Beauty Operator [3:44]  08. Country Wagon Wheel [3:08]  
play
 09. Six Months Ago [5:15]  10. Automobile Blues [4:30]  
 Personnel:  Alex Ross (Vocals, Lead Guitars)  Bud Bays (Rhythm Guitars)  Will Hunt (Drums) 
John Miller (Bass Guitars)  Billy Earheart (Keyboards)    

 

  

Alex Ross- Vocals, Guitars-Alex has been playing guitar since he was 12 years of age. Playing
anywhere from Mississippi Delta cotton gin parties, Lafayette County line juke joints, Beale
street clubs in Memphis to the main stage of some of the South’s biggest music festivals. Ross
states “The groove has always come from Howlin Wolf, Jimi Hendrix, and Elmore James and
the soul always felt from B.B. King along with my admiration for many others in the electric
blues”.

  

Bud Bays- Guitars-After picking up the guitar in his early teens, Bud has worn many musical
hats in addition to that of an accomplished blues guitar player. Over the years he has owned a
recording studio, been involved with booking bands for various international venues and in the
production side of the business all while continuing to play alongside recognized names in the
blues music genre including Jim, Cody and Luther Dickinson, Frank Frost, Sam Carr, Mojo
Buford and Kim Wilson.

  

John Miller- Bass Guitar- Playing guitar for a number of years, John started to play the Fender
Bass as well to explore new territory. Since then John has established a signature groove and
bottom that keeps the rhythm of the Mississippi Cadillac Blues Band truly strong.
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Will Hunt-Drums Percussion- Another native Mississippian like the rest of the band Will Hunt
started at a young age working the percussion section. He has a pocket which complements the
Groove/Blues sound that the Mississippi Cadillac Blues Band has shown on its new CD “Stone
Cold”. Will has played all over the South with several acts and brings a great beat with him
wherever he plays.
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